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Something for everyone...

Something for everyone this

CHRISTMAS
This year, we’re taking
festive inspiration from
the forests of Denmark
and the region’s concept
of hygge - a term now in
vogue across much
of Europe.
Hygge is described as those short
but uplifting moments of sheer joy
and comfort in life free from any
emotional disturbance; think of a
warming cup of hot chocolate in
front of a log fire after a day of work
in the snow, or the calming flicker of
candlelight in a dark, silent room after
a hectic day at the office.
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Feeding the Family
Preparing your kitchen for Christmas

Often the focal point
of your day, your
Christmas dinner will be
the most important meal
you eat this year. The
rare chance to dine with
your family and friends on
such a special occasion
makes your Christmas
dinner a memorable
occasion, and so you will
want to ensure this year’s
dinner is nothing short
of perfection. From the
mouth-watering texture of
the turkey and fluffy roast
potatoes to the bang of
your Christmas crackers
and the tang of your
post-dinner cheese board,
The Hut’s kitchenware
collection includes
everything your kitchen
needs to be Christmasready this festive season.

Le Creuset
Signature Cast Iron Round
Casserole Dish, 28cm, Cerise
£220

Le Creuset
Signature Cast Iron
Round Casserole
Dish, 24cm,
Cerise
£180
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Joseph Joseph
Nest Plus 9 Bowl Set
£46

Joseph Joseph
Nesting
Utensils
£30

Nkuku
Chunni Mango Wood
Square Chopping Board
45 x 34.5cm
£39.95

Joseph Joseph
Index Chopping Board
£60

Joseph
Joseph
Lockblock
Self Locking
Knife Set
£150

Le Creuset
Ceramic
Salt &
Pepper Mill
£25 each
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Dressing the
Table for Christmas
Alongside the Christmas
tree and ﬁreplace,
decorating your dining
table is one of the ﬁner
details that adds a spark
of magic to Christmas day.
With the turkey in the oven
and kids occupied with this
year’s haul, transform your
dining table with some
festive ﬁnishing touches
recommended by The Hut.
5 TIPS FOR DRESSING
YOUR CHRISTMAS TABLE:
1. Season’s Greetings:
Personalise your dining table
with unique place cards for your
guests. From DIY chalkboard
tags to personalised homemade
cookies, make your guests truly
feel at home when they join you
at the table.
2. Tall Centrepieces:
Space can be hard to come by
on the Christmas dining table,
so think about maximising it with
a tall centrepiece.
3. Table Runners:
Add an elegant but festive touch
to your Christmas dining table
with an understated table runner
in muted tones.
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4. Go Green:
Quick, simple and easy, adding
greenery to your dining table brings
timeless elegance but also the
quintessentially wintery smell of
evergreen into the home.
5. Candlelit Dinner:
Create a softly lit, calming ambience
at the dinner table by adorning it
with candles. Mason jars customised
in greenery and seasonal pine
cones make for great, festive candle
holders and are also a great way
to keep the kids entertained in the
run-up to Christmas.

Broste Copenhagen
Tvis Gold Cutlery Set
£150

Just Slate
Square Coasters in
Gift Box - Set of 4 £24

Just Slate
Stoneware
Gourmet
Cheese Baker
£35

LSA
Set of 4 750ml Red
Wine Glasses £48

Just Slate
Gold and Enamel
Nesting Bowls £21

Transform
your home
into an elegant winter grotto
with our luxurious decorations
Whether you opt for Scandinavian-inspired
minimalism, or on-trend copper and marble
accents, inject some opulence into your
home this season with our collection of
beautiful decorations.

Nkuku Tiny Kiko Frame Set of 4 £16.95

Bark & Blossom Gold Lace Bauble £4

Bark & Blossom Golden Pine Cone £6

Bark & Blossom Onion Bauble £6
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Bark & Blossom Gold Glitter Flower Bauble £4

Nkuku
Sanwi Standing Star
T-Light Holder
£44.95
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Treat Her to Something
She’ll Love this Christmas
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If you’re looking to spoil her this festive
period, look no further than The Hut. If
she’s a fashionista, beauty aficionado, keen
sportswoman or simply in need of some R&R,
we’ve got the perfect selection of gifts to
keep her smiling all Christmas long.

1. ghd IV Styler £89
2. this works Sleep Tight Gift Set £13
3. Aspinal of London Marylebone Purse £150
4. U
 GG Scuffette II Suede Slippers +
Free mini UGG boot key ring £75
5. this works Bedtime Story Gift Set £30
6. Aromatherapy Gift Sets from £50
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Feel Beautiful
this Christmas

For that special someone who deserves a real pamper experience

Make someone’s Christmas
with a luxurious gift set from
some of the most coveted
beauty and grooming brands
in the world. Truly spoil them
with beautifully-packaged sets
for him and her, and celebrate
the festive season in style.
Here are our top 5 picks...
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Elizabeth
Arden Holiday
Blockbuster
(worth £349) £84

Elemis
Pearls of Wisdom
Collection
£199
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Jurlique
The Ultimate
Face & Body
Collection
£280
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The Gentlemen’s
Tonic Ultimate
Gift Set £210

Caudalie
Glow and
Go Christmas
Set £45
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WINTER

warmers
Christmas is a time for comfort. From the
generosity of your Christmas dinner and
mulled wine to the luxurious extra
layer on the bed and lambswool
blanket for Sunday afternoon
flicks, December marks
the occasion to escape
the cold and curl up
in comfort for winter. Keep
your loved ones snug this
Christmas with The Hut’s collection
of soft furnishings. Featuring
sumptuously soft furnishings from
leading brands including Broste,
Avoca and Bloomingville, we have
the perfect gift to escape the cold
this Christmas.

Broste
Copenhagen
Leon Woollen
Throw
£78

Broste
Copenhagen
Monument
Tibetan
Sheepskin
Cushion
£86

Avoca
Lambswool
Spectrum
Throw
£90

Royal Dream
Large Sheepskin
Rug £39.99
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Menu
Reade Table Lamp
£159.95

Newgate
New Covent
Garden
Clock
£25

A HOME

away from home

For many families, Christmas is the one time in
the year when everybody can come together
to eat, drink and be merry. Preparing the home
for your guests will not only make their stay
a memorable one, but it will also make your
Christmas period calmer, easier and even more
pleasant. From fresh bedding and towels to
charming decorations for the guest bedroom,
add luxurious finishing touches to your
guest’s stay with The Hut’s collection of home
accessories and furnishings.

Bark & Blossom
Assorted Stars
Wreath £17

Hugo BOSS
Loft Pillowcase £35
Duvet Cover £175
Towel Range from £25

Parlane
Unscented Pillar Candle
£6.29

Broste Copenhagen
Amalie Ceramic Vase £16
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The Perfect Gift
for that someone special
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Whether you’re looking to surprise him with a
little luxury, some cutting-edge technology or
something to help him relax and unwind, The Hut
has everything you could ever need to delight
him this Christmas. From designer watches and
wallets to our fashion picks for AW16, discover
the perfect gift for him at The Hut.

1. Scaramouche & Fandango Gift Set £15
2. Nixon The Sentry Leather Watch £150
3. Neville 3 Piece Shaving Set £150
4. Sennheiser Over Ear Headphones £159
5. Braun Cruzer 6 Beard and Head £50
6. UGG Ascot Leather Slippers +
Free mini UGG boot key ring £110
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Bodum
Chambord 8 Cup
Coffee Maker £39

The
Festive
Blend
Between early morning wrapping
and the mid-afternoon slump of
Christmas day, coffee is often the
warming pick-me-up we need to get
us through the cold, dark mornings
of December and beyond.

Sage by
Heston Blumenthal
BES870UK Barista
Express Bean-toCup Coffee Machine
£599.95

Coffee machines and cafetières are
today a permanent fixture in the
kitchen and offer an additional
opportunity to furnish your living
space with contemporary metallic
accents. Whether for yourself or as
a gift for a friend or family member,
show off your fine taste with our new
coffeeware highlights from industryleading brands including Bodum,
Sage and De’Longhi.
Bodum
Chambord Copper
Plated Teapot £65

Krups
GVX231 Expert
Coffee Grinder
£39.99
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discover our

TOP 5 SCENTED
CANDLES
for injections of Christmas cheer

If you want to create a
festive atmosphere at home
this Christmas, it’s time to
discover our richly-scented
candles that embody the
spirit of the holidays. Choose
heady, warming scents, paying
particular attention to notes
of orange, leather, tobacco
and spices.
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Stoneglow Cinnamon & Orange £22

2
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Orla Kiely Orange Scented Candle £25

Harlequin Leather, Tobacco & Cognac £20

4
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Neom Organics Christmas Wish Candle £45

Broste Copenhagen Scented Candle £8.50
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Wow Your Kids

this Christmas
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Is there anything more magical than a child’s face
when opening the present they’ve been dreaming of
on Christmas morning? Make their Christmas a special
one with The Hut’s selection of 2016’s most wanted
Christmas gifts. From premium designer clothing and
footwear to this year’s most wanted gadgets and toys,
our collection of children’s toys and gifts includes that
special something for children of all ages.

1. Cinematic Lightbox £24.99
2. Zootropolis 3D
(includes 2D version) - Limited
Edition Steelbook Blu-Ray
£25.99
3. Teletubbies Laa-Laa Tickle and
Giggle Soft Toy £18.99
4. Converse Chuck Taylor All Star
II Canvas Trainers £35
5. Toy Advent Calendars
from £19.99
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GPO Retro
Empire Classic Vintage Style
3-Speed Record Player
Turntable £89.95

LED
Marquee Letter Light
HOME £44.99

Sennheiser
Momentum 2.0 On-Ear
Headphones Inc In-Line
Remote & Mic
£169.99

Have a HighTech Holiday

Hubsan
X4 Quadcopter
£44.99

Bayan Audio
Soundbook Go
Portable Wireless
Bluetooth and NFC
Speaker £79.95

with our selection of electricals

Tune in to the perfect Christmas with The Hut’s collection of
luxury, top of the line electricals. From vintage-inspired record
players to beautifully designed headphones, whether you’re
treating yourself – or a loved one – you’re guaranteed to liven
up the party season with our range of electrical must-haves.
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Ruark Audio
R2 MKIII
Tabletop
Bluetooth &
Wi-Fi Stereo
£399.99

Bugatti
Vera
Kettle
£115.99
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Give the
Gift of Light

Menu
Brass Table
Lamp
£159.95

Home accessories and lighting arguably
offer the easiest way to introduce a warm,
cosy and hygge atmosphere into your home
this Christmas. Whether it be soft flickering
candlelight in the corners of your living
room or a finely crafted vase
with subtly scented
flowers, add a sense
of soothing calm into
your home with The
Hut’s collection of
home accessories
and lighting.
Menu
Candle
Holder
£34.95

Nkuku
Antique
Zinc
Manduri
Hanging
Planter
£26.95

Nkuku
Antique
Zinc
Manduri
Hanging
Planter
£26.95

Umbra Prisma
Photo Frame
(20x25cm)
£25

Nkuku
Aculo
Hanging
Planter
£19.99

Newgate
Parliment
Wall Clock
£135
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Broste
Copenhagen
Amalie Ceramic
Vase £16

ghd
Air™ £89
IV Styler £89
Paddle Brush £20
Ceramic Vented
Radial Brush £17.50

Stoneglow
Winter Reed
Diffuser
£20

Kerastase
Therapiste Bain £7.95
Ciment Thermique £13.40
Therapiste Soin £15.65
Therepiste Serum £15.65

Presents that Pamper

for a beautiful Christmas

This Christmas, give your loved one a gift that will be enjoyed all year round.
From luxury hairstylers and salon-quality stocking fillers to tools of the trade
and finishing touches, treat her to something extra special this festive period.
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Sage
BES870UK
Barista Express
Bean-to-Cup
Coffee Machine
£599.95

Sage
The Smart Toast
4 Slice Toaster
£169.99

Nkuku
Chunni Mango Wood
Square Chopping Board
45 x 34.5cm
£39.95

for a Christmas roast worthy of a Michelin star
This Christmas, take your festive food preparation
to the next level with a little help from Heston
Blumenthal. The Sage by Heston Blumenthal rage of
kitchen appliances is stylish, innovative and easy to
use – bringing a touch of class to any kitchen – and
boasts chef-standard quality. From state of the art
juicers and food processors, to cutting-edge kettles
and coffee machines, transform your festive feast
into something truly spectacular this holiday season.
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Nkuku
Star Tea
Light Holder
£29.95

Design
Letters
Cups
£14.50

Sage
The Soft
Open Kettle
£79.99

Sage
The Citrus
Press Juicer
BCP600SIL
£129.99

Sage
BRC600UK
The Risotto Plus
£89.99

Sage
BEM800UK
The Scraper
Mixer Pro
£250
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Marvis
Whitening Mint
Toothpaste
Triple Pack
£20.85

Bulldog
Deodorant £4.99
Face Scrub £4.99
Shower Gel £2.99
Calvin Klein
Riviera Towel Range
£20.00

Neville
3 Piece Shaving
Set £150

American Crew
Body Wash £8.45
Moisturising Shampoo £7.95
Daily Conditioner £9.20

Christmas
has never looked so good

Ensure you’re looking sharp this festive period with a little help from
American Crew – the premium haircare, skincare and styling brand.
Classically cool, made with passion and channelling a distinct retro vibe,
American Crew is a must for any discerning gentleman this Christmas.
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A Breath
of Fresh Air
Crisp woodlands, frost-kissed fields
and cosy pubs - strolling through the
British countryside over the Christmas
period and drinking in its rich colours
is an experience to be savoured. From
ambling across moorlands to taking in
the fresh air on windswept coastal paths,
Britain’s landscape offers some of the
most varied and breath-taking seasonal
walks anywhere in the world. Embrace the
outdoors this Christmas with The Hut’s
collection of outerwear and sportswear.
1. Ilse Jacobsen Light True Rain A Line Coat £100
2. The North Face Thermoball Hoody £160
3. Barbour Tartan Lambswool Scarf £26
4. Hunter Original Tall Wellies £95
5. Hunter Original Short Wellies £75
6. Barbour Lambswool Watch Cap Beanie £44.95
7. Levi’s Fleece Bomber Jacket £86
8. Fjallraven Re-Kanken Backpack £65
9. Avoca Spectrum Throw £55
10. Timberland Icon 6 Inch Boots £160
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